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BREAKTHROUGH INNOVATION
COMPLETE SKIN CARE
AspireLIFE rejects the cosmetic 
industry standard of only using a few 
key ingredients at very low dosages in 
order to maximize profi tability. Instead, 
they use 15 of the most innovative and 
e� ective ingredients available. Their 
products address all of the major 
factors that cause skin damage 
through the aging process, pollution, 
and sun damage. The Complete Set 
includes a Gentle Foaming Cleanser, 
Essential Essence, Complete 
Sunscreen and Brightening Essence. 
This comprehensive set simplifi es the 
skin care regimen to allow for more 
time to get the most out of life. 
AspireLIFE emphasizes a holistic 
approach to skin care that centers on 
good diet, exercise, hydration, sun and 
environmental pollution protection, and 
skin nutrition.
www.aspirelife.com $130
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DERIVED FROM NATURE…PERFECTED BY SCIENCE
Blu Seth Farms blends both science and nature, to bring you a skincare brand 
focused on the fi rst place that shows the signs of age and fatigue-your eyes. 
With Groundbreaking Patent Pending HydraPanoptic T14™ Technology 
Packed with natural extracts, age defying peptides and super vitamins. 
Rev-eye-visco™ accurately addresses all the major signs of aging and fatigue. 
www.blusethfarms.com $60

OBEDO NECK & BACK CRADLE
The Obedo Neck and Back Cradle Travel Pillow is perfect for the o� ice, the 
spa, home and for travel. The Obedo Neck and Back Cradle provides 
comfortable support for your head and your neck. Use it for lower back 
support or for neck support while sitting watching TV, working at your desk, 
reading, for driving comfort, in-fl ight comfort and many more. It’s adjustable 
and portable, completely washable and folds up fl at when not in use.
www.obedo.com $24.99

FLOCKED COSMETIC
HOLDING SPRAY
Flocked Cosmetic Holding Spray is the 
latest best kept secret in your cosmetic 
bag. Flocked Cosmetic Holding Spray 
not only sets your makeup in place all 
day but also provides vitamin hydration 
to your face with a fresh and fl awless 
glow of perfection. It helps to prevent 
smudging and makeup transfer each 
time you apply it. Gain the confi dent 
upper edge of knowing that both you 
and your makeup look fabulous. Made 
in the USA.
www.getfl ockednow.com  $17.95 
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